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Greetings to all Northwest Bonanza members,

I am in the final stages of getting my A-36 up and flying (presently reinstalling the turbo
and the exhaust system which has been a nightmare…), so this message will be brief.
We have the following “get-togethers” planned for this summer; there are also several
plans still in the works for July and August.

• On June the 5th, we have planned a flight to Bend, Oregon, for an educational-
informative seminar on the Aspen EFD 1000 that member Jeffry Finnigan had
installed. Leading Edge Aviation will be our host. Please let me know if you plan to
attend and also please call Wendy at 541-410-3005. For those that might want to
spend the night, The Pronghorn Golf Club and Resort will provide lodging at a
discounted rate and provide transportation. Their number is 541-410-3001. You can
look at their website and learn about them; it is a very nice place.

• Next is the First Annual Oyster feed fly in at Willipa Harbor on Sat. August 7th,
organized by Member Chris Fosse. Please see elsewhere in this newsletter for
information on that event. It looks like a nice one, and again, we hope to spend the
night. I would appreciate it if you would let me and Chris know if you plan to attend.

• We are also working on the fly-in to WAAAM in Hood River that we have previously
talked about and while we don’t have all the details yet, we are working on them.
Again, you can read about it on the Web.

• We had such a fun time at the Port Townsend Fly In last year, that I will be asking
member Bill McKinley to work up some details on doing it again this year, at a date to
be announced.

We still need a Member to volunteer for the Board of Directors from Southern
Washington, or Oregon… Anyone interested or do I have to start the arm twisting??
As always, we ask that anyone with an
interesting itinerary for a fly out, please
contact us, and we will spread the word to
the membership. These do not have to be
scheduled events.

Until next time,
Regards, John and Betty



Remember last’s months the good the bad and the ugly landings?
This was one of the good. The airplane was totalled but no one was hurt, in fact the interior of the cabin had no damage. Smoke in the
cockpit, a van that just happened to pull out onto the road as the A36 was ready to touch down and distractions of kids screaming in
the back seats all proved that this pilot passed the stress test and
did the most important thing we are taught; “Fly the Airplane”.

NTSB Identification: WPR09LA197
14 CFR Part 91: General Aviation
Accident occurred Wednesday, April 15, 2009 in Lopez Island,
WA
Probable Cause Approval Date: 11/9/2009
Aircraft: RAYTHEON AIRCRAFT COMPANY A36, registra-
tion: N464TJ
Injuries: 4 Uninjured.

The pilot reported that during cruise flight, the propeller rpm
continued increasing despite his numerous attempts to reduce
the propeller rpm. As the pilot reduced power, he heard a loud
bang followed by a "significant trail of white smoke pouring
over the wind screen" and a loss of engine power. The pilot
initiated a forced landing to a nearby road that appeared to have no vehicle traffic. The pilot stated that he extended his approach to
landing due to a vehicle turning onto the road. During the landing roll, the left wing struck a street sign and subsequently struck "two
or three large wooden fence posts that were hidden in the bramble of blackberry bushes” that resulted in structural damage to the
empennage and the left and right wings. Examination of the airplane by a Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) inspector revealed
that the oil filler cap was unsecured to the oil filler neck. Oil residue was observed along the left side of the airframe and engine
cowling. Further examination of the engine revealed that the two aft nuts securing the propeller governor to the crankcase mounting
pad were loose. Oil residue was observed within the surrounding area of the propeller governor. About 1 quart of oil was observed
within the oil sump. Review of maintenance logbooks revealed that the engine was recently disassembled and inspected due to a
propeller strike. Following the propeller strike inspection, the propeller governor was reinstalled. The pilot reported that the accident
flight was the first flight following the propeller strike inspection and that he verified the oil level was adequate during his preflight
inspection.

The National Transportation Safety Board determines the probable cause(s) of this accident as follows:
A loss of engine power during cruise flight due to oil starvation. The oil starvation event was due to the failure of maintenance
personnel to tighten the aft mounting nuts for the newly installed propeller governor and the pilot’s failure to secure the oil filler cap
during the preflight inspection.
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Camping at airport allowed…

No facilities other than 1 restroom so be pre-

pared

Area motels/hotels/B&Bs:

Seaquest Motel- (360) 875-5349

Chens Motel- (360) 875-5523

Golden Lion Motel- (360) 942-5571

Russell House B&B- (360) 875-6487

Tokeland Hotel- (360) 267-7006

Summerhouse B&B- (360) 942-2843
Should you need a ride to town or more

information…Call Robert @ (360) 942-7899 ahead of time

Airport Communications

CTAF: 122.9

WX ASOS at HQM (17 nm N): 135.775 (360-538-7021)

Location

Lat/Long: 46-41-51.4340N / 123-49-24.1790W

46-41.857233N / 123-49.402983W

46.6976206 / -123.8233831

(estim
ated)

VOR radial/distance

VOR name

Freq

Var

HQMr119/20.1
HOQUIAM VORTAC

117.70

19E

ASTr345/32.2
ASTORIA VOR/DME

114.00

19E



NORTHWEST REGIONAL
PRACTICE SESSION (PWT)

Date: June 26-27, 2010  (Saturday & Sunday)
Location: Bremerton National Airport (PWT)

Hosted by: Doug Haughton

Facilities:
Uncontrolled field. Runway 1-19 6,000 x 150`. Restaurant on field.

FBO:
Avian Flight Center - http://www.avianflight.com  . Full service, Free WiFi. Discounted Fuel from truck at Self-Serve prices. Mainte-
nance Services available, no O2, Rental Car can be arranged. Overnight fee waived.

Accommodations:
Silverdale Beach Hotel- http://www.silverdalebeachhotel.com. Rates for Clinic: $99 for two, $94 for one. Rates include a FULL
Breakfast (not just continental breakfast).

Registration Fee:
$50 per person to cover expenses including lunch on Saturday and transportation to/from airport from hotel. No refunds after May 1st.
Please send registration fee to Doug Haughton, PO Box 2807, Poulsbo, WA 98370.

Registration Form:
A registration form and a waiver are required for participation. Go to  www.b2osh.org/Regionals/2010_WA_clinic.htm, for
forms.

Program:
We will gather Friday evening at 1830 hours for a no-host welcome dinner in the Westbay Room of the Silverdale Beach Hotel.

We will fly on Saturday and Sunday. Sunday morning will be for newbie practice and advanced work for others. Sunday afternoon will
be for transportation home or more advanced flights.

Event Details:
The primary objective of this Clinic is to provide the mandatory training and currency requirements needed to participate in the
B2OSH flight this year. All other activities will be subordinate to that objective. Depending on how many participants are new to
formation flying and how Mother Nature behaves that weekend, we should be able to get in some more advanced-maneuver flights as
well as satisfy the primary objective.

Our practice area will be North, West and South of the Bremerton airport, essentially over the Hood Canal. Traffic is very light in that
area and we only need to avoid a small but important SUA area (P-51) and even that only extends upwards to 2500 feet.

The Hood Canal area has spectacular views of the Olympic Mountains (if you are not flying wing) and smooth air (normally) over the
water. Seattle’s Class B is to the east of Bremerton. All practice area boundaries, frequencies and altitudes will be depicted on Leader
Cards with SUA and emergency fields clearly shown.

Specific details will be provided to registrants when they sign up.

Aircraft and Preparation Requirements:
This clinic is for Bonanza drivers only. By prior arrangement we may be able to accommodate a few Barons.

Your aircraft must have dual rudder pedals (not necessarily with brakes) and a working intercom. Throw-over control wheels are OK.

You MUST have a copy of and be completely familiar with the contents of the T-34 Manual.

BONANZAS TO OSHKOSH



Historic Flight at Kilo-6 offers a collection of the most important aircraft
produced between 1927 and 1957—all restored and airborne again.

Our mission goes beyond serving as trustees of an era. We want you to
experience the roar of our F8F “Wampus Cat” taking off. Watch engineers at
work restoring the aircraft to flying condition. Share the rush of viewing
international treasures from all angles.

Whether you’re an experienced aviator, a student of history, or a newcomer to
our world, we want to spark and fuel your passion—both for aviation and for
epiphanies born from hard labor. Our heroes did not leap from the bathtub
shrieking, “Eureka!” They scrawled a sketch on a piece of paper. Got
interested in an impossible challenge. And then they dove into the work. The
reward? Innovation that astonished both them and us, and that continues to
change our world.

Historic Flight Foundation was established in 2003 as “John T. Sessions
Historic Aircraft Foundation” with the intention to collect, restore, and
share significant aircraft from the period between the solo Atlantic crossing
of Charles Lindbergh and the first test flight of the Boeing 707. Through-
out the intervening years, Historic Flight has acquired at least two aircraft
annually and engaged the best restoration resources available to return the
collection to original splendor.

Beginning in 2006, the primary focus became planning for a permanent
facility to share the collection, maintain the aircraft for flight, and restore
aircraft that might either be added to the collection or exchanged for
aircraft better aligned with the mission and message. While a significant
airport since 1942, Paine Field had not seen serious activity on its west
side since WWII. The Kilo-6 site has particular appeal; its proximity to the
main runway and elevation above the Mukilteo Speedway means that
architectural features can be enjoyed from a distance. Snohomish County
allowed a long-term land lease, and design began, both of the Restoration
Center and the Education Center.

Historic Flight Foundation opened March 5th.  Currently they are open
every Friday through Sunday, 10-6, and beginning May 19th,  will be open
from Wednesday through Sunday, 10-6.

May 15th Open  House officially
welcomes the HFF to Paine Field



GA Day 2010
8,500 through the gate, 30 transient aircraft, 35 static display aircraft plus warbirds from the Flying Heritage Collection, the Historic
Flight Foundation and the Cascade Warbirds. BBQ, Taste of Mukilteo, Kettle Corn, Shaved HI Ice all served to the public as they
listen to the Tempos playing Swing. Weather clear and 67 degrees, light winds. Flight demonstrations by the Black Jack Squadron,
followed by P51s, P47, B25 and a menagerie of warbirds. Not to mention the 220 Kids flown by EAA members under the Young
Eagles Program. Kids activity tent, flight sims, non-profit vendors and a car show.

Did you miss it?


